
SELLO JEOFFREY NKOANA

OBJECTIVE

To work in an environment which encourages me to succeed and grow professionally where i can utilize my
skills and knowledge appropriately.

EXPERIENCE

Hope nutrition consultancy company
2009/09/30 - 2017/07/31
Agricultural facilitator
Project coordinator
Conducted food security in agricultural projects in schools in the North West ,Mpumalanga and kwa Zulu
Natal provinces in 2011 until 2017.

Also run sita accredited courses for the communities that were involved in the projects.

In 2009 I was involved with the food security projects for five schools in the area of Gamashashane in limpopo
province until 2010 with the Inmed organization from US.

We've managed to establish vegetables gardens in all the five schools in which both the school learners and
the community benefited from those veggies.

In 2010 i obtained the certificate of internship in crop production from the department of agriculture which run
from 2009/03/30 until 2010/04/30 which is a period of twelve months.

EDUCATION

Mogaka senior secondary School
1994
Matric 

Glen agricultural college
1999
Higher certificate in agriculture and computer lateracy 

Glen agricultural college
2008
National diploma in crop production 

Limpopo agricultural department
2009
Internship certificate 

SKILLS

. Conceptualizing . Goal driven . Objective . Planning

PROJECTS





jeoffnk@gmail.com

+27 685 439 607 / 0673204734

6513 xt6 Rwanda crescent street Co
smo city 2188 Randburg



Royal bafokeng schools food security project
Nbh(hope nutrition business consultancy) conducted the food security projects in North West province in

partnership with the Dept of agriculture in the Agriseta sector in the year 2011. 
Results
. About 500 community members were trained and attained with the Agriseta accredited certificates. 

Riva food security and HIV project

Hnbc( Hope nutrition business consultancy) in partnership with Riva established and run the
food and HIV projects in four schools in the year 2012.
Results
. A total number of 300 community members in all four schools were trained and provided with the Agriseta
accredited certificates

Food for thought food security project
Hnbc(Hope nutrition business consultancy)in partnership with food for thought run the agricultural projects in
five schools in mpumalanga province inthe year 2013 side by side with the Agricultural department. 
Results

300 community members were trained and received the Agriseta accredited certificates in all
the schools.

ACHIEVEMENTS & AWARDS

.Has received an accolade in recognition for being the Best Student at Crop Production Diploma Level .Have
successfully completed an internship program me with the department of Agriculture in 2009 .Assessor
certificate Computer literacy certificate

PERSONAL DETAILS

Date of Birth : 14/09/1974

Marital Status : Married

Nationality : South African citizen

DRIVERS LICENSE

Code 10 and a public license

INTERESTS

. Surfing through internet

. Participating in social activities

ACTIVITIES

. Farming activities . Watching documentaries and sports over the weekend

REFERENCE

Agreement nare magabo - "Hope nutrition company"
Project manager
Forevergreengardensa@gmail.com
+27 73 622 6660


